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Abstract
Most schools close their campus for the safety of students and teachers under
COVID-19 epidemic. Online teaching is used in most schools and universities widely in spring term 2020. This paper studies on the online teaching
method and results in online teaching of high frequency circuit, which is
useful for online teaching of electronic engineering. In the online class, we
use the discussion as the main method instead of the lecture. Students study
the course contents before class. Most students are satisfied with the online
teaching method. This online teaching method should be applied in other
courses teaching in online university education.
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1. Introduction
Since COVID-19 spreads around the world very rapidly, the global economics
and the people life suffer severe influence. In education, most schools close their
campus for the safety of students and teachers. In order to keep the normal
teaching activities, online teaching (Goodyear et al., 2001; Nelson, 2010) is used
in most schools and universities widely in spring term 2020. Although online
reaching grows up rapidly with the development of Internet, the classroom
teaching is the major style of education yet (Cuellar, 2002). Because of
COVID-19, most schools and universities have to use the online teaching instead
of the classroom teaching. In this paper, we study on the teaching method and
results in online teaching of high frequency circuit, which is useful for online
teaching of electronic engineering.
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The high frequency circuit is a main course of electronic engineering which
includes high frequency signal amplification, high frequency power amplification, oscillator, modulation and demodulation, RF sender and receiver, and
analog filter. The students are required to understand the principle, analysis,
calculator, design of circuits. This course includes the theory teaching and the
experiment teaching. Therefore the online teaching method for this course is
studied for the theory teaching and the experiment teaching, respectively.

2. Online Theory Teaching
In the traditional teaching method, the teachers use the classroom teaching, the
multimedia teaching, and the face to face discussion to realize the theory teaching. In the teaching process of high frequency circuit, the students are required
to grasp the principle, calculation, and design of several typical circuits. In contrast to the face to face teaching, the online teaching is lack of immersion. Furthermore, the teacher does not know whether the students listen in class carefully where the online classroom has many students. In order to assure the online teaching quality of this course, we try to improve the teaching process.
In the online teaching operation, we prepare the e-documents, videos and
PPTs in advance and send these teaching materials to the students before the online teaching so that the students study the course contents before class. Therefore we ask for the student to pre-study the teaching materials of the next lesson.
In the online class, we use the discussion as the main method instead of the lecture. At first, the teachers know about the students’ acquisition of knowledge
better by discussion. Secondly, random question and discussion lets the students
pre-study the course contents carefully. Thirdly, the student also stay focused in
the online class because the student selection for discussion is random. In our
online teaching process, the effect of this method is better than the traditional
online teaching.

3. Online Experiment Teaching
The experimental teaching is an organization form of the practical teaching. The
students use the instruments and the equipment to realize the experimental target under the artificially controlled conditions, and gain knowledge and development capabilities through observation, measurement, and analysis. It is widely
used in basic courses and professional courses. However, it’s difficult to operate
the online experimental teaching because the students do not use the adequate
instruments out of campus.
In order to decrease the epidemic influence on experimental teaching, we divide the experiments into two parts. One part of experiments is the students
have to use the real instruments to complete the experiments. For this part, our
method is to delay them until the campus reopens. The aim of another part is to
understand the principle and design of circuits by circuit test. Our method is to
use Multisim to simulate these circuits. Figure 1 shows the simulation of high
frequency resonant amplifier using Multisim.
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Figure 1. Simulation of high frequency resonant amplifier using Multisim.

4. Analysis on Teaching Effect
We compare the teaching effect (Board SRE, 2006) between the classroom
teaching and our online teaching. The data of classroom teaching is gathered in
2018 and 2019, while the data of online teaching is obtained in the epidemic period. The accuracy of which the students answer the question is 68.2% in classroom teaching and 76.8% in online teaching. Since we require the students
self-study the content of next lesson before online class, the accuracy in the online teaching is higher than the classroom teaching. In online teaching, the interactivity between teacher and students is better than the classroom teaching because the students think the online teaching is a novel teaching style. Most students are satisfied with the online teaching method. Moreover, most students
accept the method which uses Multisim simulation to do the part of experiments.

5. Conclusion
The entire online teaching is implemented on university firstly because of
COVID-19 epidemic. In our online teaching practice, we consider the feature of
online teaching and propose the novel method for online teaching. This method
is used in the online teaching of high frequency circuit. In the process of teaching, most students think this method has better interactivity between teacher
and students. This online teaching method should be applied in other courses
teaching in online university education.
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